Abstract-In recent years video surveys have become an increasingly important ground-trnthing component of acoustic seafloor characterization and benthic habitat mapping studies. However, the ground-trnthing and detailed characterization provided by video are still typically done using sparse sample imagery supplemented by physical samples. Combining single video frames in a seamless mosaic can provide a tool by which imagery has signiffcant areal coverage, while at the same time showing small fauna and biological features at mm resolution. The generation of such a mosaic is a challenging task due to height variations of the imaged terrain and decimeter scale knowledge of camera position.
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This paper discuses the current role of underwater video survey, and the potential for generating consistent, quantitative image maps using video data, accompanied by data that can he measured by auxilliary sensors with suircieut accnracy, such as camera t i t and beading, and their use in automated mosaicing techniques. The camera attitude data also provide the necessary information to support the development o f a video collage. The collage provides a quick look at the large spatial scale features in a scene and can be used to pinpoint regions that are likely to yield useful information when rendered into high-resolution mosaics.
It is proposed that high quality mosaics can be prodnced using consumer-grade eemeras and law-cost sensors, thereby allowing for the economical scientiiic video surveys. A case study is presented with the results from benthic habitat mapping and the ground-trutbing of seafloor acoustic data using both real underwater imagery and simulations. A computer modekg ofthe process of video data acquisition (in particular on a non-flat terrain) allows for a better nnderstanding ofthe main sources of error in mosaic geneptioq and for the choice o f q~-? p t i m a l processing strategieh Various spatial patterns of video survey coverage are compared and it is shown that some patterns have certain advantages in the sense of accumulated error and overall mosaic accuracy.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the recent years video mapping of the seafloor has become an essential part of a survey procedure. Although video techniques cannot compete with sonar, multibeam and sidescao, in speed and coverage, it has some distinct advantages: the results are WYSIWYG and intuitively understandable, and it provides spatial resolution (on a millimeter scale) better than any other type of remote sensing. High resolution, however, has an underside too: geo-referencing sufficient for multibeam sonar measurements is too poor for video imagery and hence cannot be fully exploited. Nevertheless, as it is discussed below, these data can also be incorporated in the processing, reducing overall errors.
This geo-referencing limitation has caused the authors to develop processing methods relying solely on the most accurate available information, such as acquired imagery itself and sensor data relating camera to the seafloor reference surface.
Typically video imagery in benthic studies is used for ground-trufhing of data acquired with acoustic methods. This is a difficult and sometimes cost prohibitive task, as the spatial scales of features can be very different when observed by acoustics and optically. Feature identification and analysis usually are performed manually; sizes of objects can be esitmated only if the images contain features of known scale, such as laser calipers, or if additional setup data (for example, instantaneous distance to target and attitude) are accurately measured.
Standard video deployments with crude positioning data can be used for coarse delineations of habitat transitions, extent of beds of large fauna [I], and estimates of extents of disturbances to the seafloor and fauna [Z] . Some assessmens of biological organisms (determination of species and abundancies) are possible using video, although density estimates are inaccurate without precise positioning or conversion to mosaics. Quantitative assessments have been made for some fish and megaepifauna [3] using video, involving frame by frame review. However, it provides only a basic representation of the substrate characteristics and larger organisms.
Sensor-assisted video mapping can correct for deployment erratics. However when combined with controlled deployment and good lighting, video mosaics created from the acquired footage can he used to resolve features from unprecedented ranges of spatial scales,imaging seafloor features and variations thereof from millimeters to hundreds of meters. The image map aspect of mosaics allows accurate quantification of geological and biological feature characteristics, counts, and measurements.
In addition to the above applications video survey is useful for inspection of underwater structures (such as pipelines and oil rigs), ground-truthing of geological data, accurate size and distance measurements, non-destructive testing (non-invasive measurements), mapping of archaeological and forensic sites, damage assessment (e.g. of coral reef), sediment boundary mapping and delieation, as well as search and recovery operations.
Although aerial video survey, with subsequent ortorectification of the imagery and creation of large-scale video mosaics, is a well known and often used method, photogrammetiy techniques are not directly applicable to underwater video surveying, due to the fact that underwater sensing range is limited by low visibility underwater and lack of illumination. Constraints imposed by the water column are so severe that almost the same imaging results are obtained using either multi-megapixel cameras or consumer-grade camcorders.
Given standard frame rates and typical linear speed of an underwater camera, video imagery has significant redundancy, thereby allowing one to estimate microbathymetry simultaneously with the camera motion.
The scope of this paper, however, is restricted to the problem of an area map construction: projection of all features onto a (usually horizontal) planar surface. We concentrate on an inexpensive way of data collection, with minimal hardware and lightweight deployment platforms. W l e standard video cannot be used as a quantitative tool, synthetic video maps or mosaics created from video footage and synchronously recorded attitude data, allow for accurate counts of features, their automatic enumeration and description. Sensor-assisted video mosaic maps can be geo-referenced by combining vessel positions and relative video'system position and placing constraints upon parts of the image map. It is also possible to geo-reference more accurately the video mosaic through use of acoustic transponder arrays, which increase both cost and complexity of the at-sea operation:
.The task of map construction logically divides into four spges:
. .
1.. Imagery acquisition 2. Pre-processing of h e s 3. Painvise registration of frame sequences

Global alignment (registration, assembling, mosaicing, consolidation)
A simulation model was developed to gain a better understanding of the processing stages, especially in the presence of non-flat terrain, non-stationary objects, and noise. The model allows the acquisition process to be investigated in detail. Some results of the simulation are discussed in the paper.
APPARATUS AND ACQUISITION
A consumer-grade Sony video camera providing sumcient resolution of the imagery and inexpensive storage on Hi8 magnetic tapes was used. Imagery is eventually transferred from tape to DVD's., which provides low cost storage, that is fully digital, allows random access (up to Group-Of-Pictures) , with no wear of magnetic layer, and no stretches -at the expense of compression. Some loss in image quality, due to the compression, does impact the highest spatial frequency content in the video frames. The co-registration procedure is minimally impacted by the compression, which results in errors on a subpixel level.
The computer collects the data from three sources -(I) unique frame ID'S (timecodes) through Control-L protocol from the camcorder, (2) attitude information @itch/roll/yaw of the camera) from a tilt sensor/compass (TCM2-50 model, Precision Navigation) and (3) a GPS receiver. Synchronous records are saved at a rate of 8-10 times per second. Typically, this rate is excessive for video map construction, and at the processing stage records are subsampled. A PC laptop is used for data collection when appropriate. When weight, size and volume are critical (diver-held housing), a laptop is replaced by a single-board microcomputer (Jackrabbit model BL1800) and then the log file is recorded on a memory flash card (8 Mb, model SFIOOO), allowing non-stop recording for approximately 6 hours.
Simulations of the mosaicing process discussed below demonstrated that camera tilt must be measured with the accuracy on the order of one degree, or better. The benefit of having tilt measured more accurately than one degree does not justify the increase in the instrumentation cost. This is especially true in the light of other factors like pixel resolution and losses in fidelity of the images, associated with rotating the video frames into a common, north-up frame of reference.
PRE-PROCESSING
This stage consists of detection (and marking) of potentially "bad" +es, correction'of lens-related distortion and k l i i n g of pemianent occlusions. Statistical ch&cteristics such as mean brightness, variance, and average hue are computed for each frame. Under the. ' . assumptions of smooth camera motion, known camera maximum speed, height over the terrain and field of view, it is determined whether frames would fit smooth variation model. E.g., a single frame with a mean brightness much higher than that of the neighboring frames probably indicates a loss of synchronization with a strobe light, and is marked as "bad". Several consecutive frames with distinctly different hue might represent a fish moving across the camera field of view, etc. Human intervention in splitting the footage into different sequences is required when an interruption is larger than a specified number of frames. The latter problem is similar to the one of automatic cut detection in motion pictures (see, for example [4] ).
Lenses of an underwater housing may introduce some additional distortions even if the camera is calibrated prior to footage acquisition,. In the worst scenario, these distortions may vary on a daily basis, depending of how the camera is mounted in a housing. Hence we have developed a practice to take a few snapshots of a calibration target in the water, at the beginning of each survey. Calibration procedure is straightfonuard [5]. The correction coefficients are stored with a log file and are applied to the images in pre-processing (example is shown in Fig.1 ).
correction (right).
Underwater camera housing may partially obstruct field of view. Therefore prior to the processing a mask €or these permanent occlusions is created. Re-processing is also required to remove artifacts l i e illumination pattern (discussed later in this paper) or laser caliper spots. The latter are useful for calibration of resolution and independent measurement of distance fiom the camera to seabottom. On the other hand, they are features moving with the camera (and changing as the distance to the seafloor changes), and are not specific to the imaged terrain. This portion of the pre-processing involves spot detection and invalidation of pixels affected by the spots. Usually this task is smight€omard because a red laser produces the spots and red is not typical for the underwater imagay. Consequently red spots can be easily detected.
At the same stage the fmmes that will he used in mosaicing are chosen. As it was mentioned before, usually it is a subset of all fmmes with +e corresponding log records. However occasionally it is advantageous to keep intermediate frames, even without accompanying attitude information. In other cases, when camera motion was slow and smooth, more frames can be excluded from the processing stage.
N. PAIRWISE REGISTRATION
This stage consists of two passes. The first pass is a direct attempt to fmd a transformation relating two frames.
Depending on scene topography, we usually use fourparameter rigid affine transformation, eight-parameter perspective transformation, or a ray-tracing-based modification of the latter when we have some information about the bathymehy and it is possible to take advantage of it. In clear water, with ambient lighting and negligible tilt, visibility range is significantly larger than seafloor height variations, and four-parameter rigid affine model is suficient to describe camera motion. Then it is possible to take advantage of a powerful processing technique based on a featureless frequency domain (FFD) approach. The FFD technique has been proposed in [6, 7] and later developed in [8] . There are several advantages: a tolerance to illumination inhomogeneities (which is extremely useful for underwater imagery processing), non-iterativeness, and a possibility to employ hardware-based acceleration for 2D FFT calculations. In the FFD approach, the determination of transformation coefficients is effectively equivalent to detection of a peak in a 2D rasterized space. Areas of one frame that have translatedkcaledlrotated counterparts in a second frame, contribute to this peak (coherent contributions); other parts contribute non-coherently and comprise the background. The ratio of the peak height to the mean height, and the peak sharpness (for example, width at half-height) serve as robustness estimates of the coefficients determination.
If no attitude information is available, it is sensible to constrain camera motion to no-tilt, normal-to-the-surfacelooking only. If the imaged surface is flat, then a creation of the ideal mosaic is possible [9] . In this case, the application of the FFD technique is straightforward. However, we have demonstrated [IO] that controlled periodic change of the camera tilt may significantly increase swath of video survey, reducing survey time and registration errors, at the expense of more complex processing algorithms. In this case, eight-parameter perspective transformation model must be employed. Fig.? . shows schematically a towed body with a video camera attached. The camera and the towbody roll periodically which results in variation in the imaged areas, as shown in the figure by several white outlines. A larger area is imaged with fmer pixel resolution than could be provided by a fixed camera orientation and either a wideangle lens or a greater distance to target. The easiest method to find coefficients of perspective transfomation is through feature matching [11,12]. A set of tie points is chosen in both images; four points are required for a unique solution (eight equations for coordinate correspondences for eight unknown coefficients); more points may be processed in a least squares sense. However, in our experience, automatic 
Guess obtained from an affine co-registration result
Each element of this array was used in tum, and the result with the lowest value of cost function was accepted.
Use of the first two elements in the above array was sufficient to find the global minimum of the problem in most cases. If however co-registration was not successful, the third element was estimated through more complex procedure utilizing attitude data [ 173.
After the first pass of painvise registration processing, parameters of camera motion extracted from found transformations are assessed in conjunction with those for neighboring frames as well as recorded attitude data. The model discussed in I171 is employed for extraction. Six unknowns (camera translations and Euler angles) are recovered by an optimization method. It is worth mentioning that the error in a found minimum is indicative ~ 1565 of the model applicability, e.g. of flat seabottom assumption, etc.
Discontinuities in the parameter sequences, low robustness estimates (discussed earlier), and high average per-pixel errors indicate unreliable determination of transformation coefficients. The second pass of coregistration processing concentrates on these "suspicious" cases. Expected values of physical parameters are obtained by interpolation, then a hypothesis that these values are correct is formulated and its probability is estimated. In the four-parameter affine model, a first pass failure to determine correct transformation may have been caused by some artifact leading to the appearance of a high narrow peak. Nevertheless a peak corresponding to a correct transformation may also be present. In the second pass of the co-registration processing predicted parameter values determine an area where the correct peak should be sought, and if present this secondary peak is given a priority.
In other cases, unusually fast camera motion may cause lower overlap and hence inaccurate co-registration; fixing this problem requires re-introduction of originally skipped frames and their co-registration.
Once it is established that co-registration procedure do not fail anywhere in a sequence, the regions with high local pixel error are marked, so in creation of the final mosaic only one instance of input video data is used. These regions are usually caused by seafloor height variations or nonstationary objects. In both cases it is perceptionally better to have a locally distorted mosaic that maintains sharp features without blur.
If attempts to establish a seamless co-registration chain fail, the sequence of frames is considered interrupted and a new sequence must be started (scene cut).
V. GLOBAL ALIGNMENT
In most short "linear" surveys this stage is not essential (see for example Fig.3 showing high-quality mosaic produced from a "linear" survey), however error accumulation becomes significant for the coverage of sites with dimensions larger than the swath width.
survey.
Typically researchers achieve global registration of images with some version of the "bundle adjustment" method developed for and successfully used in photogrammetry [ 181. However under the condition of no point correspondences between images and the global cost function based on the brightness constancy constraint, the calculations become prohibitive for a large number of images. Instead we have followed a simplified approach, suggested in [ 191 for alignment of a sequence of images related by affine transformations. We have used the eightparameter perspective model (model specifics does not change the general idea). Co-registration transformations for all overlapping kames are calculated (in addition to previously calculated consecutive pairs). This procedure is reliable and fast, as a reasonable initial guess for the optimization algorithm is known. Then a sparse nonlinear system of equations is built where global transformations for images are treated as unknowns. With non-consecutive elements added, the system in over-constrained and can be solved only in a least squares sense. The solution is achieved by formulating a cost function (based of the Frobenius norm of system elements) and using an unconstrained nonlinear optimization method to fmd a state with the lowest cost.
Note that pixel values in the frames are not used in these calculations -only transformations, which are optimal for the specific pair of frames. We have extended the method described in [19] that the information related to frame co-registration is used in the least squares problem as weighting coefficients: overlap between two frames reflects reliability of the transformation estimate, and the dispersion matrix reflects relative importance of the transformation components.
Non-sequential overlap is convenient to express in terms of a "support matrix" [ZO] . Its structure reflects the survey pattern: diagonal elements are always 1's (each frame fully supports itself); width of the diagonal "belt" reflects speed of the camera motion; off-diagonal clusters correspond to the camera looping back to the areas already cove,red.
Least squares formulation allows additional positional and attitude information (lowever inaccurate) to be included in the cost function calculation -with appropriate weighting coefficients reflecting the degree of trustworthiness.
Once the solution is obtained, images from the sequence could be re-projected onto the common surface with minimal discrepancies. Fig.4 is an example of such reprojection based on 32 frames. 
VI. SURVEY PLANNING SIMULATION RESULTS
We have made an attempt to establish a relationship between regular camera motion in a survey and accuracy of the mosaic created from the survey data. It seems obvious that the structure of the support matrix (and that of the system of equations in the least squares problem) is related to the effectiveness of the global alignment optimizationit defines spectra of eigenvalues of matrices that have to he inverted in the global alignment problem. However there are many other factors. The degree of overlap between consecutive frames affects the computational accuracy of the relative homographies. Using the dispersion matrix elements in weighting coefficients, effectively approximates the cost function in the vicinity of the solution found with the eight-dimensional parabola and this approximation fails if corrections in the global alignment procedure become large. Hence the phenomenological approach bas been followed. We have modeled video survey data acquisition process with eight different survey patterns. In all cases the camera moved with 'a constant speed in a straight line. Camera pitch and roll were harmonic functions of the horizontal translation (and time
where A p and AR are the amplitudes, P p and PR -periods pattems. The modeled image sequences were processed using the techniques described above and the recovered camera motion was compared to the ground-truth.
Survey pattems are easy to visualize by plotting centers of the re-projected frames (Fig.5 ). Once global transformations for all frames were found, the model described in [I71 was used to recover camera position and orientation at the end of the sequence. These values (before and aAer global alignment) were compared with the known ground-truth values. The results are summarized in a table 2. The analysis shows that for some pattems (specifically, E and F) the global alignment step does not improve the overall picture. In the other cases the accumulated error is not significant even prior to the global optimization, but the optimization can improve the alignment even further. Clearly, the above choice of patterns is not exhaustive and the error analysis is phenomenological. However some observations can be made. Low errors in case A (simple "chevron"-type pattern) can be attributed to a high level of overlap between consecutive frames and hence to an accurate determination of relative transformations between them. Similarly, low overlaps in cases F, G and H may be responsible for high error. Cases B and C, on the contrary, combine relatively low overlap with accurate reconstruction of the camera path and resulting mosaic. These survey pattems are likely to provide better results in video surveying.
VU. CONCLUSIONS
We have outlined an inexpensive technique for video mapping of the seafloor, which utilizes m i n i hardware and lightweight deployment platform. Auxiliary inforniation from attitude sensors has been ipcorporated into the processingalgorithm to simplify image processing and to assist in creation of mosaics. The method has been applied to marine biological measurements and provides a cost-effective alternative to previously reported methods. The technique shows much promise for gathering new types of information fiom the seabed using video imaging.
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